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408 Chapter 18 ‘. .’

I. Introduction
>,

. . .
;

The Savannah River Site (SRS) occupies 310 kmz within Aiken, Barnwell, and j
Allendale counties in southwestern South Carolina, U.S.A. (Fig. 1). Bedrock . ;
(Paleozoic metamorphic and Triassic elastic rock) and overlying Coastal plain
sediments (Upper Cretaceus through Holocene unconsolidated sediments) !

. . . . . . . . . . constitute the hydrologic system beneath the SRS and surrounding ereas “ ‘. :
(Fig. 2). Direction of groundwater flow in the aquifers, at SRS is primarily

,. toward the Savannah River and its tributaries. Aquifers” in the Cretaceus ~.

sediments are the primary source of drinking water for the SRS and suri6und- }”
ing communities. ,..,,

The primary mission of the SRS is to produce nucl~ materials for j
national defense. In the 1980s concern about environmental issues precipi- :,
tated studies of the ,hydrogeology of the SM. .Sbm 1990, the mission ,has ~ .
expanded to include environmental restoration following more than 40 years.’ i ..:’”
of waste:producing activities. Numerous waste site: at SRS are currently ~
undergoing environmental assessments and/or remediation under state and <

.. . . .. ,,, . feder~mgul~tions; . . . : . ... ... ..+, ~. ,~._i..

h essential part of the environmental assessments is the characterization :
of the subsurface hydrogeology. Hydrogeological characterization involves .,
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FIGURE 1. Location of the study area, Savannah River Site (SRS). Palynological data have been .;
obtained for all or part of the wells shown on the map (modified from Fallaw and Price, 1995). “ i.
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establishing the hydrologic and geologic conditions
stratigraphy], and incorporating this information into

Chapter 18

(including the hydro-
groundwater flow and

contaminant transport models. Results from the hydrogeology and ground-
water models are then applied in the selection of remediation strategies for a
waste site, At the SRS, palynology has played a critical role in establishing the
hydrogeologic framework, including the identification and characterization of
hydrogeologic .tmit: qnd @e.rel.atiovhips iunong them..... .. . . . . . .

Differentiating among the sedimentary units that comprise the hydraulic “
system at SRS can be difficult when based solely on”lithology. ,Most of the

.. units consist of sedime@s of near-shore and deltaic origin, regardless of age,
such that similar depositional origins mask lithostratigraphic distinctions.
Many sedimentary units are lenticular, comprise several depositional facies,
and transgress time. Palynology has been applied to the various sedimentary
units for age determination and paleoenvironmental interpretation.

. . Palyrmlogy also plays an important role in the detection of groundwatier
preferential pathways, such as facies changes and structural elements (e.g.,
faults]. Prediction of such pathways is essential for developing accurate

. . . . . .. . .. . . models of groundwater contaminant flow and. .transpmt... The subsurface
investigation at the SRS represents one of the frontier applications of palynol-
ogy to hydrogeology and environmental restoration.

Z. Previous Palynologica.1 Work at the Savannah River Site

& early as the middle of the 1970s, the need for accurate interpretation
of the hydrostratigraphy beneath the SRS became apparent to those concerned

. . . .
..-

.. .,.,

with potential contamination problems (Cal& 1982; Faye and Prowell, 1982;
Marine. and Root, 1975).. Palynology has been used from the middle of the
1960s to the present as a basis for revising the formal stratigraphy (Siple 1967;
Prowell et al., 198?a,, &hn and CarnpbeU; 1992; Nystrom et rd., 1991; Fellaw
a@dPtice, 1992, 19!35.).For.ex~ple, the $awdust Lendi?g Formation (h@ros-
tratigr&phically equivalent to the middle pti of the Crouch Branch”Con&ing
Unit inthe, nor@erq .p@ of thq SW ~ig.,2) w~ determined to be Pakcene.
rather, than Cketaceous in we by .dirmf@geHate and pollen analysis (Lucas-
Cl@, 1992a). Subsequently, this” confining unit was separated into” three
dist@t ugconfo~ity-bound Wits .bwed on palynological age interpretation
(Aadland et al., 1992). h general, age interpretations based on palynoiogy
allow for more accurate correlation with other stratigraphic units
in the southeastern coastal” plain, in what. has come to be conside”ied the
Floridan Aquifer System. The revised Iithostratigraphy and study of.ground-
water tranqpo~ led to a complete formal hydrostratigrapic nomenclature for
the SRS and surrounding vicinity (Aadland, 1990; Aadl.and and Bledsoe, 1992;
Aadland et al.,. 1992, 1995) (Fig. 2). :

Studies in the middle of the 1980s focused on Tertiary carbonate units,
which were considered as conduits for contaminants and were difficult to
“correlate owing to their discontinuous, lenticular, ieeflike nature. Although

:.’
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palynomorphs are usually sparse in the carbonates themselves, they are
abundant in the interbedded and encapsulating clays end mud. Determining “
the age and identi~ing reliable palynological data in these otherwise unfossil-
iferous fine-grained detrital units was determined to be more critical to the
correlation of the carbonates than the fossils in the carbonates themselves.

More recent emphasis on environmental restoration has required compli-
ance with state and federal regulations [e.g., Resource Cgnservatioq and ., , ,,
Recovery Act (RCRA)/ Comprehensive En&onmental Response Compensa-
tion ~d Liability Act (CERCLA)],which require a complete subsurface hydro-
geolagic/geologic characterization of waste sites, such as landfills, :settling .
basins, and storage tank areas (Van Pelt et al., 1993; Lucas-Clark and Van Pelt,
1993; Van Pelt and Lucas-Cktrk~1996). In nearly all cases, palynology has be6n
utilized to aid in identifying hydrostratigraphic ‘units and improving and
confirming well log correlation.

“ Certain hydrostratigraphic units, specifically confining units, have ch@-
acteristic dinoflagellate and pollen assemblages that can provide age and
paleoenvironment interpretations. The interpretations allow for accurate cor-
,mlation as well as prediction of pinchou& and. leaks in the cordining units. :
Some confining units, such as the lower part of the Crouch Branch Confining
Unit, were deposited under marine conditions and represent a major trans-
gressive sequence. Other units, such as the late Paleocene upper part of the
Crouch Branch Coniining Unit, are characterized by dinoflagellates that are
abundant in deltaic and possibly brackish water environments. Overall, shelfrd
dinoflagellate assemblages appear to dominate confining units that are =
reliable as continuous bmiers to hydrologic flow except where breached by
unconformities; shallow water (e.g., estuarine, lagoonal) dinoflagellate assem-
blages generaily comprise confining units that are. not reliable barriers to
vertical groundwater flow. This relationship is illustrated by the upper part of
the Crouch branch confining unit, which grades into coarser-grained non-

.,

“marinesediments, cmthe southeastem.side of the SavannahRiver and is absent,. “
“ohthe’river’s.northwest side.’ This conchidon wiw mrticularlv.simiikant to

..

.&e Trims&iver Flow” study conducte&in the @&ile of th~. i~90s by &e :
United States Geological Suryey and the Georgia $tate Geologic@ Sprvey, The . .
focus of, @e T&r@iver Flow study was to detimnine @e possibility of
contaminated groundwater rriigrating from the SRS under tie Savannah River “
&d into we aquife~ in “Geo~ia (Clarke et aL~1994, 1996; Leeth and, Nagle,, .,
1996; J?’ et aL, 1997; Huddiestun and Summerourn96; and Clarke and
West, 1997).

3. Savannah River Site “Hyd.rogeologyand Palfiological
Stiatigraphy

The hydrology beneath the SRS and surrounding area is controlled by the
pre-Cretaceous Paleozoic metamorphic and Triassic elastic rocks and over-
lying Coastal Plain sediments. Poor water quality and low permeability .

. .
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prevent usage of ground water from within the pre-Cretaceous units. Overlying
these units, however, the Coastal Plain sediments comprise a muh.ilayer
hydrologic system in which retarding ciay and marl beds are interlayered with
sands and limestone beds that transmit water more readily (Aadland and
Bledsoe, 1992). In ascending stratigraphic order, the hydrologic system is
divided into four aquifers (McQueen Branch, Crouch Branch, Gordon, and
Upper Three Runs), separated from one another by.intervening confining units. . . .
(Fig. 3). The Gordon and Upper Three Runs Aquifers coalesce in the northern
part of the area to form the Steed Pond aquifer (Lewis and Aadland, 1992). ~

The relation between the palynology and the hydrogeology is presented
below. Selected palynomorphs that are useful in hydrostratigraphic correla-
tion are shown in Figs. 4 through 8. The hydrogeology is present&d in
ascending order.

3.1. Appleton Confining System

. . . . Sepsratingthe aquifers of the Coastal Plain sequence frornbasement ia the -
Appleton Coniining System, which consists of saprolite overlying crystalline”
basement rock and the sedimentary unit referred to as the Cape Fear Forma-
tion. The Cape Fear Formation is mainly nonmarine and dated by pollen and
spores as middle Turonian to Santonian (Late Cretaceus) in age (Lucas-Clark,
1992a). The Appleton Confining System/Cape Fear Formation is characterized
by the presence of .a distinctive pollen type that has been referred to as aff.

..”. Pmocolpopolleru”te$ spp. by Doyle and Ftobbins (1977) (Fig.’6a). In addition,
.” the unit contains diverse ~d abundant ‘representatives of ,*e genus Com-

plem”opollis, including C. afxiitus Tschudy 1973 (Fig. 6b), “as well as other
described and undescribed forms. AU species of Comple~”opollis @t occur in
the. unit are of. the “newer’: variety w characterized by Christopher (197?).

. Representatives of the genus. Ps&doplicapoUs (Fig. 6c) also occur throughout,.
,. “@e @t, but they ~ not so abundant ~ v the Corn~lex”opo& fhrms. Other

.’. genera that aw present in askembk@es from the Appleton Confining System/ “
Gape Fear Formation.. are Pmecu@xA% (Fig. t%i), Osc.rdapolh. {Fig. &J.. . .
Trudop.ollis (Fig. 6f), ?licapollis [Fig. 6g), Labmpollis {Fig.6h), and n~erous
undescrnbed forms.

.. . . ... . . ,.

3.2. McQueen Branch Aquifer

The McQueen Branch Aquifer overlies the Appleton Confining System
and is the lower of two Cretaceus aquifers at SRS. This aquifer represents the
principal source for domestic water use at SRS. Domestic wells in these sands
commonly yield more than 1000 gal/rein of high-quality water.

The McQueen Branch Aquifer corresponds to the sands that are referred ‘
to as the Middendorf Formation as well as these in the lower part of the Black
Creek Formation at SRS. The Middendorf Formation is considered nonmarine .

... :
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to shallow marine in origin, and correlates with the lower (but not basal) part
of the Tar Heel Formation in North Carolina. I)inoflageUates and pollen in the
shallow marine facies have yielded mainly early Campanian (Late Cretaceus]
ages. h most marine samples from the Mlddendorf Formation, dinoflagellates
are sparse and assemblages consist mainly of spiny cysts and a few
peridiniacean genera such as Subtilisphaem Jain and Millepied, Spinidinium
Coolcson and Ei$enack, and .Pc@eocysto@inium Alberti. Pollen assemblages
from units mapped as the Middendorf Formation at SRS are distinctly
different from those in the underlying Appleton Confining System/Cape Fear
formation, which reflects the unconformity that separates these units. Occur-
ring in the Middendorf assemblages are Plicapollis usitatus Tschudy 1975
(Fig. 6i), representatives of the genus Proteacidites (Fig. 6j), two undescribe~
species with monocolpate apertures and echinate surface ornamentation and
a variety of undescribed taxa. In addition, the lowest stratigraphic occurrence
of Holkopollenites chemardensis Fairchild in Stover et al., 1966 (Fig. 6m,n)
occurs within this unit (Fig. 4). The pollen data suggest an early Campanisn
age for the unit.

The lower part of the. Black Creek Fmmation is marine to nonmarine in
orngin, and contains pollen assemblages similar to those in the underlying
Middendorf Formation. Dinoflagellates in the shallow marine facies have
yielded mainly Campanian ages. In most of the marine samples, dinoflagel-
lates are abundant, and assemblages consist of abundant small peridtiacean
species of Subtilisphaeru, Spinidiniurn, lkdaeoh~”chophom I)eflandre, and
larger peridiniacean species of Andahzsiella (Riegel) Riegel and S~”eant,
Xenascus Cookson and Eisenack, Pulaeoc@oc@ium flberti, Glxodiru”urn
Vozzennikova, and Trithyrodinium Drugg. Gonyaulacaceen dinoflagellates
other than ceratioid types are sparse (Lucas-Clark, 1992a). Age diagnostic
dinoflageIlate species in the McQueen Branch aquifer/Black Creek forma-
tion include Andcdusiella spicatu (May) Lentin and Williams, Xenuscus ~
sq”eantii (Cormdinf) Stover. and Evitt, and ‘@.faeohystn”choplmm infusorio- ~~-
ides D&r@re.
. . ... .. . ..

,.

3.3. McQueen Bran~ Co-g U@ “““ :

The McQueen Branch C@ining Unit separates the two .Cretawous
(McQueen Branch and Crouch Branch) aquifers. The unit thins and pinches
out in the vicinity of the well cluster P 19 (see Fig. 1) near the center of the
SRS (where the two Cretaceus aquifers are in communication) but it persists
throughout me remainder of ~e site region..The unit corresponds to the clays
of the middle part of the Black Creek Formation.

Dinoflagellates from this unit have yielded mainly late Campanian ages.
Characteristics of the dinoflagellate assemblages vary. Some assemblages are
dominated by spiny cysts; others by Areoligem coronata (Wetzel) Lejeune-
Carpenter/senonensis; others by small peridiniacean cysts; and others by
Xenascus cemtioides (Deflandre) Lentin and Williams/sarjeantii complex. .
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Useful species of dinoflagellates include Dinogymnium euclaense Cookson
and Eisenack, D. digitzzs (Defkmdre) Evitt et al., and Pcdaeohystri”chophom
infhsorioicfes var. A and B of Aurisano (1989). Reseclimentation of early
Cretaceus dinoflagellates is not uncommon (Lucas-ClarlG 1992a).

Pollen assemblages from the McQueen Branch conilning unit include a
variety of triporate forms that can be assigned to the genera Momipites
(Fig. 7q,z), Cayapollenites [Fig. 7r), and Befulaceoipollenites (Fig. 7s) In addi-
tion, representatives of the genus Holkopollenites (Fig. 7v) are diverse and, at
times, common elements in these assemblages. A late Campanian age is
suggested by the pollen data (Fig. q).

,,

3.4. Crouch Branch Aquifer

The Crouch Branch Aquifer represents the upper of the two Cretaceus
aquifers at SRS. It consists of the sand layers at the uppermost part of the Black
Creek Formation and the greater part of the overlying Steel Creek Formation.
Dinoilagellates horn the fine-grained marine portions of this aquifer suggest
ages of late Campanian and Maastrichtian. Unfortunately, the clean sands and
highly altered kaolinitic clays comprising the upper part of this aquifer often
do not contain well-preserved fossil material. However, generic level identifi-
cation of dinoflageilates such as Dinogyrnru”um spp. and species of Rugubivesi-
ctdites {Fig. 7bb] pollen are useful in distinguishing Cretaceus from overlyihg
Tertiary units (Lucas-Clark and Van Pelt, 1993). Diagnostic dinoflagellate
species include: Dinogymm”um acurrtinatum Evitt et al., Palaeocystodim”um
benjarninii Drugg, tid Cerodinium.sti”atum (Drugg) Lentin and Williams.

Pollen data from the Crouch Branch Aquifer suggest the preserice of an.
unconformity within the Unit this unconformity corresponds to the contact
between the “Black Creek and Steel Creek Formations end .represen@ the
uppermost part of the carnpani~ and most of the lower k%iatrichtian.
Oscufapollis aequcdis Tschudy 1$75 @ig. 7w) ia restricted to the units below
the unconformity, as. are several morphotypes of the genus lifolkopo~ezzi”tes
@g. 70,v). Restricted to the units drove the unconformity are LibopoZlis
jcmrem”i(Fig. 7x) and a thin-walled species of Baadostephonocolpites (MPH-I

(sensu Doyle: 1969); (h) f%mplexiopollis abditus Tschudy 1973; (c) Pseudoplicapollis longian-
nulata Christopher 197x (d] Flrmcursipollis plebus Tschudy 197& (e) Osculapollis sp.; (f)
Trudopollis sp.; (@ Plicopolfis sp.; [h) LabrnpolIis sp.; (i) Plicapallis usitatus Tschudy 197s; (j)
END Proteaciditea sp.; (k) Echimonacdpites sp. 45 (Cl-45); (1) Echimonocolpites sp. 46 (C146}

(m,n) Holkopollenites chemamiensis Fairchild in Stover, Elsik and Fairchild 196s (o) Holkopol-
Ienites sp. A (= CP3d-1 of Wolfe, 1976} (p) Santafacifes minor Christopher 197% (q) Momipites
sp.; (r) Cqapollenites sp.; [s) Betulaceoipoflenites sp. { =NO-3 of Wolfe, 1976} (t] ?HolkopoL
Ienites sp. (CP3E-1 of Wolfe, 1976~ (u) Pseudoplicapo)li$ enc-hwuspisTschudy 197% (v) Holkopol-
fenites sp. B ( =CP3D-2 of Wolfe, 1976k (w) Osculapoffisaequalis Tschudy 197% (x) Libopollis
jarzenii Farabee, Daghlian, Crmrightand Oftedahl 1984; (y) Baculostephanocafpitessp. B ( =MPFl-
2 of Wolfe, 1976~ (z) A40mipites riiJafusgroup (= NP-2 of Wolfe, 1976); (aa] P]icotopdis cmtaceo
Frederiksen and Christopher 197~ (bb) Rugubivesiadites sp.
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FIGURE 7. Selected Tertiary pollen used in hydrostrstigraphic correlation. All figuresare 625 x,
except for (p), which is 1500x (reduced 25% for reproduction} [a) Boeh/ensipollis holii Krutzsch
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of Wolfe, 1976) (Fig. 7y). In the SRS and surrounding vicinity, the Steel Creek
Formation is primarily nonmarine to marginal marine, whereas the underlying
Black Creek Formation is near shore to open marine in origin.

3..5. Crouch Branch ConiiningUnit

The confining system that overlies the Crouch Branch Aquifer represents
the principal confining unit for the SRS and vicinity. This conilning unit
prevents migration of contaminated water from the Steed Pond and Gordon
Aquifers of Tertiary age into the underlying Cretaceus Crouch Branch
Aquifer. However, in some areas within the SRS, the confining unit is dis-
continuous, resulting in local communication of the Tertiary and Cretaceus
aquifers. It is thus critical to identi~ the confining unit where it is present,
and important to understand its relation to other units.

The Crouch Branch Conhing Unit corresponds to lower and upper
Paleocene and lower Eocene lithologic units, which correspond to the Lang
Sync, Sawdust Landing, me Snapp, and the Fourmile Branch Formations.
The base of the Crouch Branch Confining unit/Sawdust Landing Formation
is characterized by the first appearance datum (FAD) of several Danian
(Paleocene) dinoflagellate species: Carpatella corrmta Grigorovich (Fig. 8a),
Damassadiniuxn crdifornicum (Drugg] Fensome et al. [Fig. 8r) Spir@erites
septatus (Co&son and Eisena&) McLean, Senegaliru”um ?dihvynense (Cook-
son and Eisenack) Stover and Evitt (F~. 8b), and Spinidinium pulchrum
(Bensen) Lentin and William%

The upper part of the Ckouch Branch Confiqing Unit (equivalent to the
upper part of he Lang Sync, Snapp, ,md Fourmile Branch Formations) is
characterized by dinoflagellate assemblages that are dominated by one or, at
most, a few species. These assemblages may comprise small perndiniacesn
species along with Areoligem Lejeune-Carperiter spp. andkr Cordosphaen”-
diurn Eisenack spp. Apectmiinium homomorphum {Deflandre and CookSon)
Lentin and Williams (Fig. 8h), A. quinquelaturn (Williams and Downie) Lentin

1962; (b) Pseudoplicapollis limitata Frederiksen197& (c] Thomsonipolfis mognifks (Pflug in
Thomson and Pfh@ Krutzsch 1960; {d)IVudopdis terminals (Thomson and Pflug in Thomson
and P8ug,1953}(e]-Faviti”cvl~”fes baculof~s (Thomson and I%@ P@ 19s3; (f) Sub-
ti”poropollenhs nanus (Thomson and Pflug in Thomson and Pflug, 1953); @ ClmanopoJlenites
discipulus Tschudy 197% (h) Lusatisporis indisfincfaFrederiksen 197% (i) Nudopollis thiergarfii
(Thomson and Pfh@ Ptlug 1953; (j] Tmrlopollis plenus Tschudy 1975; (k] Tncolpites asper
Fredariksen 197tk (1) PioIencipoUis endocuspaides Fmderiksen 19?% (m) BrosipoJJis shiata
Frederiksen 198& (n) Tricolpites CMSSUSFrederiksen 197% {o) Pseudoplicapollis serenus Tschudy
1975; (p) Pseudoplicrqdis serenus Tschudy 19751500 x; (q) Lymingtonia cf. L rhetor Erdtman
1960 in Frederiksen 198& (r) Mi/foniia hungarica(Kedves, 1965) Kiutssch and Vanhoorne 197Z
(s) Infratriporopdlenites stovensis Frederiksen 198& (t] PlicofopoHis fn”mdiafo(Nichols 1973)
Frederiksen and Christopher 197& (u) Bombocacidites mticulatus Krutzsch 1961: (v) QuadnrpoL
fenites vagus Stover in Stover et aL, 196fx (w) Malvacipollis tsclmdyii (Frederiksen 1973)

Frederiksen 198m (x) Retibmvitricolpites simplex Fmderiksen 198S.
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FIGURE 8. Selected Tertiary dinoflagellatesused in hydrostratigmphic correlation. All figuresare
500 x. (reduced 25% for reproduction} (a) tirpofelia cornuta Grigorovich 196% (b) Senegalinium
?dihvynertse (Cookaonand Ekxmack) Stover and Evitt 1978, (c) Senegalim”unrbicavatum Jain and
Wlllepied 1973; (d) Adnatosphaeridium mukspinosum WWiams and Downie I%& (e) Wet- “
zeliel/a articulate Ekenack 193* (f) Glaphyrocysto ?w-cina(Eaton)Stover and Evitt 1978: (g]
Dmcodinium sp.; (h] Apectodinium homomorphum (Deflandreand Caokson) Harland 197% (i)
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and Williams, and Eocladopyxis peniczdata Morgenroth mske their 6rat
stratigraphic appearance in the upper part of the confining unit (Edwards,
1990; Lucas-Clark, 1992b).

There are several pollen species that have their bases or iirst appearances
[FAD) in the Crouch Branch Confining Unitf Sawdust Landing Formation
(Fig. 5a,b). These include Choanopollenites conspicuous (Groot end Groot 1962)
Tschudy 1973, Choanopollezu”tes discipulus Tschudy 1973 (Fig.7g), Faw”tricol-
pom”tes baculoferus (Pflug in Thompson and Pflug 1953) Srivaatrava 1972
(Fig. 7e), Nudopollis terminals (Pflug and Thompson in Thompson end Pflug,
1953) Pflug 1953 (Fig. 7d), Nudopollis thiergati” (Thompson and Pflug 19s3]
Pflug 1953 [Fig. 7i), hfomipites difatus Fairchild in Stover et al (1966),
Pseudoplicapollis limitata Frederiksen 1978, Trncolpites asper Frederiksen ““
1978, and Trudopollis plenus Tschudy 1975 (Fig. 7j). AU of these taxa have
tops or last appearances (LADS)higher in the stratigraphic section but the
assemblage is characteristic of the early Paleocene age. The range top of
Pseudoplicapollis semnus Tschudy 1975 (Fig. 70,p] that is within the Sawdust
Lending Formation is considered by Frederiksen (1991) to mark the top of the
Danisn or early Paleocene.

In the upper part of the Crouch Branch mnfining unit, which includes
the upper Lang Sync end Snepp Formations, there am several pollen and
spore species that have their last appearances. These include taxa that
had their first appearances in the lower part of the Crouch Branch confin-
ing Unih @oanopolleru”tes conspicuous, Favitn”colporifes baculoferus
[Fig. 7e), 1.nterpo12is paZeocenicus (Elsik 1968) Frederiksen 1980, Lusatf-
sporis indistinct Frederiksen 1979 (Fig. 7h), Momipites dilatus (Fig. 62),
Nudopollis thiergartii (Fig. 7i), Pseudoplicapdis lhnitata [Fig. 7b), Tticol-
pites asper (Fig. 7k), and Trudopollis plenus [Fig. 7j]. Holkopollenites chemar-
densis Fairchild in Stover et al. (1966]; Fig. 6rnm], which first appears in the
Upper Cretaceus has a top in this interval. Corsinipoliem”tes? verrucatus
Frederiksen 1988 has a first end last appearance within the Snapp Formation.
Frederiksen [1998) reports this species from the lower %cene. Taxa such as
Subtripompollenites nanus (Pflug and Thompson in Thoinpson and Pflug
1953) Frederiksen 1980 (Fig. 7fl, Pseudolaesopoffis ventosus [Potonie’ 1931]
Frederiksen 1979, and MH’’ordiahungarica {Kedves 1965] Krutzsch and Van-
hoorne 1977 (Fii. 7r) have their first appearances or bases within the Snepp
formation or equivalents in the southeastern United States (Frederiksen
198(3a,b, 1988, 1998).

Pentadinium goniferum Edwards 198% (j) Samkmdia chlamydophom Eisenack 19% (k)
Palaeofetradinium minusculum (Alberti) Stover and Evitt 197% (1) Hafniasphaem septata (Cook-
son and Eisenack) Hansen 1977; (m) WetzeIiellacf. W. artjculata Eisenack 1938; (n) Pentadinium
faticinctum Gerlach 18sI; (o) Wetzefiella sp.; (p) f.zmtinia sp.: (q) Charlesdownieo variabilus
[Bujak) Lentin and Vozzhennikova1989; (r) Damassadinium cdifomicum (Drugg)Fensome et al.,
1993. I
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3.6. Gordon/Steed Pond Aquifer and Gordon Confining Unit

The middle-to-upper Eocene aquifer (Steed Pond/Gordon) and confining
unit (Gordon) that overlies the Crouch Branch Confining Unit is a complex set
of strata consisting, in part, of carbonates (limestone) that sre lenticular and
discontinuous, as well as alternating clay and sand layers that act as confining
units. Understanding the potentiel complexity of groundwater flow requires
considerable accuracy in the identification and correlation of the lithologic
units.

LWologic units that correspond to the Steed Pond and equivalent aquifers
include the Congaree Formation, Warley Hill Formation, Santee Formation,
Clinchfield Formation, Irwinton Sand and Griffins Landing Members of the
Dry Branch Formation, and the Tobacco Road Formation. Sediments compris-
ing the Tobacco Road Formation are consistently barren of organic-walled
microfossils. The other lithologic units have yielded dinoflagellate and pollen
assemblages, usually fiam the clay- and silt-rich intervals.

Dinoflagellates useful in correlating the complex of middle-t~upper
Eocene units include Pentadinium favatum Edwards, P. goniferum Edwards
(Fig. 8i), Glaphrocysta Stover and Evitt spp. (Fig. 80, WetzellielZa arti”ccdata
Elsenack group (Fig. 8e), Membmnophoridium aspinatum Gerlach, M. bi-
lobatum Michoux, and Chariesdowniea van”abilis (Bujak) Lentin and Vozzhen-
nikova (Fig. 8q).

Throughout most of the SRS, confining conditions (Gordon Confining
Unit) exist to separate the Steed Pond Aquifer into two distinct aquifer zones,
the Upper Three Runs and underlying Gordon Aquifer zones. The Gordon
Cmdining Unit consists of sandy clays to clayey ssnds, w~ch represent
parts of the Warley Hill and Tinker Formations, and the Blue Bluff Unit.
Dinoflagellates first appearing within this confining unit include Pentadinium
hzticinctzzm Gerlach (Fig. 8n), Cidosphaeridium canthardus (Brosius) Gocht,
and Charlesdowniea van”abilis ~Fig.8q) Pentadim”um gonifenun (Fig. 8i) last
appesrs within the upper part of this mrdining unit.

There are not as many extinctions or tops for pollen taxa in the middle
and late Eocene Gordon Confining Unit as in the Crouch Branch‘Cdining
Unit. The most distinctive spec%es are Bombacacidites aff. B. -“czdatus
Krutzsch 1961, Subtnpoiupollenites nanus (F%. 7f), Malvaeipollis tschudp”
(Frederikseq 1973) Frederiksen 1980 (Fig. 7w), Bmsipollis s~”ata Frederilcsen
1988 (Fig. 7m), Milfordia hungarica (Fig. 7r), Lmagiopollis hadrodic~a
Frederikaen 1988, Plicatopollis trirudiata (Nichols 1973) Frederiksen and
Christopher 1978 {Fig. 7t), LJZmipollenites Ja’empii (Anderson 1960) Frederik-
sen 1979, and Retibrm”tricolpites simplex Frederiksen 1988 (Fig. 7x). Dicol-
popollis spp. and Proxapetiites spp. are reported by Tschudy (1973a,b) and
Frederiksen (1988) to have their last appearances in the middle and late
Eocene.

In addition to the tops observed in the Gordon Confining Unit seve=l
species have first occurrences within this unit. Retibnxn”tricolpites simplex
(Fig. 7x) first appears in the Congaree Formation. Other species that have bases

M
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in the Congaree and Warley Hill and Santee formations are Juglans nigripites
Wodehouse 1933, Ulmipollenites undtdosus Wolff 1934, Lyrningtonia CL L.
rhetor Erdtman 1960 [Fig. 7q) in Frederiksen (1988), $.znplocos? jacboniana
Traverse 1955, Gothanipollis cockjieldensis Engelhardt 1964, and Boehlen-
sipollis holdii Krutzsch 1962 (Fig. 7a). Gmminidites spp. is reported by
Tschudy (1973) and Frederiksen (1988) to have a first appearance in the late
Eocene.

Many of the first appearance datums or bases (FAD) and last appearance
datums (LADs) or tops are shown in Figs. 5a,b, which summarize the results
of observations of palynomorph taxa in the cores from the Savannah River Site
and published data. The principal publications on pollen and spores that were
utilized in the study include: Elsik, 1974; Elsilc and Dilcher, 1974; Frederik-
sen, 1978, 1979, 1980a,b, 1988, 1991, 1998, in press, Frederiksen and Chris-
topher, 1978; Tschudy 1973a, 1975.

4.Conclusions

Dinoflagellate and pollen biostratigraphy has b~n applied successfully as ~~
a geologic tool for helping establish the subsurface hydrogeologic fiwnework
beneath the SRS. Because of the rapid vmticd and lateral changes in updip
coastal plain setting, dinoflagellate, and pollen and spore biostratigraphy, and
to some extent dmoflagellate paleoenvironmental inte~retations, have been
critical in the.correlation of aquifers and cordirdng unita and in the identifica-
tion of facies changes and structural elements {e.g.,Pen Branch Fault, Aadlaud
et al, 1995). Recognition of these features is important as they serve as
preferential pathways for groundwater movement and contaminant transport.

A~clw~~: We thank Lucy E. Edwards and Norman 0. Frederiksen
for helpfi.d discussions on partic& aspeots of these palynofloras. Support for
this project was provided by Department of l$ne~ under contract No.
13E-AG09-96-SRX%OO.We gratefully acknowledge Bechtel Savannah River
Incorporated for permission to publish this information.
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